
Happy Easter! 

e a happy 
your holiday trips. 

etiam! 

the staff wishes the students, faculty, 

dministration and personnel of the col- 

acation. Drive carefully 

Attend church on East €arolinian 
Next Paper 

Due to the Easter holidays, the paper 
will not be printed next week. We will 

resume regular publication on April 21, 
with a paper each week through the end 

of Spring quarter. 
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Campus Music Fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha 

Presents First Annual Spring Dance 
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Spring Holidays 
Begin On Friday 

East 

and 
lasses 

begin for 

t weekend 

xt Tuesday 

esday morning. This 
several 

ays here have 

ent with the Easter holi- 

yea 
holi 

are expected to begin 

May 

  pus by 12 noon on Friday 

probably be 

in afternoon, 

dormitory counsel- 

campus will 

5:30 the 

Spring quarter. 

y following the 

s next week, the new slate 

ient Government officers will 

» for their inauguration, Don- 

return | 

Umstead, Leaksville, will replace | 

Cooper, of Raleigh, as presi- 

,f the student body in an jmau- 

ceremony the second Wednes- 

night of this month. Other offfi- 

cers to be installed in the same SeTv- 

es are: first vice-president, O’Brian 

wards; second yicespresident, Rus- 

Newman; treasurer, Billy Shar- 

ber; first assistant treasurer, Robert 

1 t; secretary, Barbara Strick- 

land; and historian, Bobby Lou Avant. 

Also on the campus agenda for the 

r future are dances, one sponsored 

Phi Mu Alpha, national music 

aternity with a new chapter recent- 

ly formed at East Carolina and 

another by the May Day Committee. 

The May Day Dance will replace the 

regular afternoon festivities and the 

coronation of the May Queen and her 

court will take place at that event. 

Chad Walsh Talks Here 

Chad Walsh, author of the book 

“Campus Gods on Trial,” spoke here 

Fiast night to students in the “Y” 
Hut. Walsh ig currently serving on 

the English faculty of Beloit College 

lin Wisconsin and he visited here in 

sonnection with the Danforth Foun- 

tion “Teacher Education and Re- 

on Project.” 

May Day Plans Completed; 
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Brigadoon Dance Rehearsals 
by guest featurist Mary Alice Madry | 

at the dance peek 
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Cooper Thanks Student Body 
For Support As He Steps Down 
  

Shown above are several of the over 3,500 high school seniors who were on campus last Friday for Annual | 

High School Day. The visitors enjoyed a picnic lunch featuring barbecue chicken on the grounds behind the dining | * 
hall. Dr. Ed Carter, Director of Field Services and Extension at the college, was in charge of a varied program 

which aided the guests in viewing all phases of campus life. 

Body Finances 
Senior Project 
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Students At Azalea Festival 
by Joyce Smith 

Wilmington and local beaches prov- 

ed to be the congregating point for 

East Carolina students this 

The occasion for the 

gathering was e Azalea Festival. 

Although the severe cold wave, which 

came a week earlier, killed the ma- 

jority of the azaleas, the crowds 

proved to be larger than ever. 

There were the usual house parties, 

dances, golf tourmaments and one 

cannot fail to mention the spectacu- 

lar parade. We might add here that 

sis parade is supposed to be the 

largest in North Carolina. Beautiful- 

ly decorated floats, which included 

the attractive girls, military and ci- 

vilian dignitaries, comedian acts and 

marching bands, were the main at- 

traction in this two hour train. 

On hand for this occasion were 

such dignitaries as Miss Polly Ber- 

gen, the popular Papsi-Cola star, Bet- 

ty Jo Ring, Miss North Carolina of 

1954, and Miss Sara Shane, popular 

movie star who reigned over the 

1955 Azalea Festival. 

The float carrying the Queen’s at- 

many 

past weekend. 

  
tendants proved to be a notable at- 

traction for East Carolina students. 
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excellent performance. 
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Scenery wag de- 

by W White 

raw of Raleigh and Nancy 

Dunn. Colorful costumes 

elaborate lighting effects exe- 

the direction of H. Bar- 

Jr. of Rocky Mount 
success of the 
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A. Withey of the department of Eng- 
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We were especially impressed with 

Barbara Strickland, our own attrac- 

tive coed. While at the Azalea Fes- 

tival Band ara represented East Caro- 

lina in the parade and in many other 

activities. 
The high stepping majorettes and 

the fine playing ECC band under 

the direction of Mr. Herbert Carter 

also made a good showing for the 

college. Also the Collegians were no 

minor factor in making a showing 

for the school. They provided the 

music for the Teen-Age Ball, which 

was held Friday night. 

Just prior to the intermission of 

the Teen Age Ball, the Azalea Prin- 

cess and her attendants were pre- 

sented. On hand to crown the prin- 

cess was Miss Sara Shane, the Aza- 

lea Queen. 

On Saturday night a large crowd 

of ECC students attended the Coro- 

nation Ball, The Azalea Queen and 

her attendants, who came from vari- 

ous colleges and universities of 

North Carolina, were presented to- 

gether. 

Sunday brought the conclusion to 

a very successful Azalea Festival. 

“What is a Free Will Baptist?” 

will be the subject of discussion next 

Monday evening at eight o'clock in 

the Library auditorium. Rev. Robert 
B. Crawford and Rev. Rashie Kenne- 

dy will deseribe the origin, organiza- 

tion, basic beliefs and distinctive rit- 

ual of their denomination, and tell 
what contribution the Free Wili Bap- 

tists have made to our culture. “The 

Church of Freedom” has a been 
  

Law Scholarship 
Available To Duke 

A scholarship for law study at 

Duke University is available for an 

interested 1955 graduate, according 

to Dr. Clinton Prewett, Dean of Men 

and Director of Student Personnel. 

Any student interested in this op- 

portunity should contact Dr. Prewett 

immediately. The grant will be made 

on the basis of scholarship, leadership 

and general contributions to college 

life here. The deadline for applica- 

tion is April 15, 
    

Religion Discussion Continues | 
phrase used to describe various Bap- | 

tist church groups, and “Free Will] 
i] 

Baptists” bave emphasized freedom 

rill on the part of individuals. 

discussion will be the four’ 

eries sponsored by the Com- 

mittee on Religion in Teacher Edu- 

cation. The purpose of the series is 

to faculty members 

and of the community an 

to gain at first hand 

about various religious 

give students, 
people 

opportunity 

information 

groups. 
Dr. N. M. Jorgensen began the 

series several weeks ago with a lucid, 
reverent presentation of the Mormon 

Church, pitching interest in the se- 

ries on a high plane. Rev. J. Malloy 

Owen and Rev. W. M. Howard Jr. 

have already discussed “What is a 

Methodist?” and Rev. H. G. Haney, 
“What is a Christian?” in the series. 

On April 25 Rev. Harvey E. John- 

son will represent the Pentecostal 

Holiness Church and on May 2 Dr. 

Wallace I. Wolverton will represent 

the’ Episcopal Church.   
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A Chess Club has been formed at} cclections by the College ir the 

the Union and all students are in- | Men's Varsity Glee Club a the 

vited play chess on Thursday College Band were given in Wright 
1s 7:00 in the TV Room. Be-| auditorium as a part of the opening 

r enccuraged to come at | oreetings. 
time, when some member of the|” ‘The guests were taken on guided 
will is those interested in| tours through the classroom buildings 

learning chess | and the college grounds. Departments 
: eer lot instruction held open house during 

Informal dancing in the Lounge 0” | the morning and early afternoon. 
Friday evenings is a wockly feature | Exhibits and demonstrations were 
of the Union, sponsored by the SGA| shown to convey the idea of study 
Social Committee. and activity in various fields of col- 

lege instruction. 
| After a picnic barbecue lunch on 

| the campus grounds, the Air Force 
ROT cadets gave a military review 
in honor of the visitors. Other events 
of the day included a fashion show 

| sponsored by the Home Economics 
students, a baseball. game between 
E.C.C. and High Point, and a tea 
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The questionnaires which the Social] 
Committee distributed are being tab- 

ulated and it is the hope of the com- 

mittee to use the results in program 

planning. 

The latest acquisition for the ree- 
ord-listening library: a couple Mela- 
chrino albums.  
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Billy Arnold 

“The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Moves oa; nor all your piety nor wit, 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line, 

Nor all your tears wash out a werd of it,” 

“Rubayait of Omar Khayam”, translated by 

E. Fitzgerald 

Bipartisan Politics 
swer to a letter to the editors advocat- 

promotion of a party system for campus 

we did a lot of thinking and came to the 

that we agree with the young man 

with that idea. 

tainly there are enough people around 

find it easy to disagree. Politics is uni- 

» known as a most controversial topic, sec- 

i y to religion. From our experience with 

e SGA, there can be a lot accomplished through 

o-operation but a lot more can be done through 

-. There are definitely at least two 

ns already on the campus. Why don’t they 

ito separate parties? 

yetition precedes achievement. It is one 

ic democratic rights. Everyone respects 

From the 

who has enough faith in his beliefs to 

the right to fight for their success. 

i back we go to the lack of interest in 

tudent government here. We are daring you to 

ur charges. The party system would 

a good start at creating more interest. It would 

the interests of both the mock and real 

on our campus. 

rove 

“or Basic Protection 

; we complained about the 
1 the United States of basic 

nt has furnished us another inspiration 

eek; we are now complaining about the 

il ignorance of the civil defense program. 

ily we need to put attention on learning 
do in case of an atomic attack. 
ing this week the government classes and 

of the other classes in the Social Studies 
nent are taking tests on the basic ques- 

concerning atomic attacks. Most of those 
eady struggled with the list of ques- 

admit that the interrogation is only 
iple essentials. They go further to say 

t answered to the best of their abilities 
one of them feel that they passed the test. 

people all over the country will fail the 

case, failure will not be so pathetic 
lure to know something about govern- 

Organized civil defense is not nearly so 
our government. But there are those who 
with us that it is even more basic. Perhaps 

Social Studies Department has instigated 
something useful; a realization of ignorance often 

precedes action eradicate that evil. 

Queries On Education 

One of the major problems facing the experts ‘ 
in the field of secondary education is the deci-]° 
sion on whether to continue the current trend of 
emphasis on specialized curriculums in high 
schools. There are those educators who wish to 
re-emphasize the validity of the theory of provid- |} 
ing high school students with a general type of |} 

education that will give them a background for 

any kind of work. The question is one that con- 

cerns students here because so many of us are 

going to be teachers in secondary education. 
There is always a current argument on the 

whether-or-nots of some philosophy of education. 
There are always some who take the position of 
the man who said “What does it matter how we 
get educated, just so we do it?” The disagreement 

with that opinion says that you can’t just get 

educated. 
The noted educational theorists, John Dewey 

and Harold Rugg, began promotion of an idea 

that was going to revolutionize education. It was 
the “child-centered” theory of education. The 

child was recognized as a “whole person” and 

teachers were to plan their activities after re- 

alizing that the school was for the student. Some 

people think the change is refreshing; others say 

it is disgusting because the teacher has to ask 

the student what he feels like doing and sit by 

shedding hair and gritting teeth while great big 

Joe in the seventh grade plays with goldfish for 
several hours. 

The point we wish to make is that there are 

several theories of education. They are important 
to us as potential teachers. Familiarity with sev- 

eral or all of them will do no harm. 

By 

  

by Faye B. O'Neal 

The paper has been full of red hot! 

controversial topics for the past few] 

girls 

roing to let up on the drink 
weeks. Seems the on campus 

are not 

machine campaign. The new legisla- 

ture takes over in two more weeks, 

that go 

aloug with us in our campaign, When 

and we believe they will 

we see that absolutely nothing more, 
- \ 

can be done, we will be quiet about 

the drink machines. 

We for the 

administration 

that 

mean no disrespect 

Surely none can say; 

we haven't been through chan- 

nels before starting on our crusade. 

Every person who has spoken on the 

s done so in sincerity. There 

ince that something can be 

done. It is indeed encouraging to see 

the campus upset over a progressive 

theory. 
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.. guess me, daddy 

Guess My Name 

Guess tie identity of the East 

Carolina College coed shown above 

and win absolutely free a package 

of Chesterfields in this special SMILE:   OF THE WEEK contest. 

The first 10 students who approach 

Chesterfield campus representatives 

Shirley Moose or Bruce Phillips with 
the correct guess will receive the 

Chesterfield packs. 
As a bonus prize, students with 

correct answers who can produce 

their own Chesterfield pack will re- 
eeive two packages of 20s. 

Hurry now! Be one of the first 10 
to contact the student representatives 

and get in on the free Chesterfields. 

RAST " GAROLINGA me 

Who’s Who At East Carolina 

Julian Enjoys Varied Activities 
by Anne George and Emily Boyce 

Who’s Who spotlight this week 

falls on Bob Julian, Norfolk, Va., a 

Math major and science minor. 

lt’s easy to distinguish this active 

Virginian around campus this quar- 

ter since he is wearing a coat and 

tie, which could be considered quite 

an uneommon sight here at East 

Carolina. The reason for this ensem- 

ing at Greenville High School. He is 

teaching geometry and algebra in 

the tenth and eleventh grades. “And 

I’m enjoying it so far,” he says. 

Bol’s father hag been managing the 

cafeteria for the past nine years, but 

this is not the only reason that he 

chose East Carolina. Originally Bob 

had planned to go to Annapolis, but 

he decided against a military life 

. so ended up with one here. Bob 

had visited the campus many times 

before, so he was well acquainted 

with the many advantages offered 

here, of which the good science and 

math departments were his chief con- 

siderations, 

From the loos of Bob’s versatile 

, years, it cay readily be ascer- 

i that he is a leading student. 

1 varsity football his fresh- 

1 year, but due to a knee injury 

re suffered that year he was only 

able to play about half the games 

year. Afterwards, he 

up athletic plans and turned 

his interest towards the math club, 

AFROTC, Sigma Rho Phi, and Miss 

Dot Wooten. 

Bob holds the office of treasurer 
in the fratermity and is very reluc- 

about leaving his “brothers” this | 

when he graduates with a B. S. 
ree 

In the AFROTC Bob hag excelled 

imself and now holds the rank of 
His duties consist of com- 

ding the men and working in 

contact with them. After grad- 

n Bob will go to Lackland Air 

e, San Antonio, Texas and 

egin Air Force career as an 
observer. “I am anxious to go into 

service,” Bob expressed, “but I 

know if I want to make it my 

his sophomore 

gave 

ajor. 

nd Bob first met through a 

1 , but didn’t really get 

to know each other until they began} 

bridge together last year. | 

> then they have been going | 

r, “But we never technically 

going steady.” The wedding | 

e ig set for June 5th, and they)   

Bob Julian 

will Clinton, N. C., 

Dot's She to go 

with him when he leaves for Texas 

July 15. 

Last fall Bob was one of the four 

representatives wha went to Carth- 

be married in 

hometown. plans 

age, ll. on the Circle K convention, 

of which he an active member. 

Several times he has gone with Dr. 

Carter to Norfolk, Va. to recruit stu- 

dents into coming to East Carolina. He 

ed his fraternity at a 

convention that met at Wake Forest 

last winter. 

Bob has anoher side to his 

character, which was brought forth 

in the Womanless Wedding conduct- 

ed at the Circle K minstrel this past 

year “a only a bridesmaid, 

the he added with a smile. Last 

year he was a “chorus boy” in the 

minstrel. Other interests include 

playing golf, basketball, tennis, and 

bridge (with Dot). 

When Bab was a freshman a group 

of the boys decided to simply take 

off for West Palm Beach, Fla. one 

Thursday night. They had a whirl- 

wind and got back Monday 

morning at seven o'clock, with an 

hour to spare before eight o’clock 

classes. ‘Do crazy things when you 

are a freshman!” 

With 

is 

o repres 

was 

time, 

marriage and the Air Force 

both the immediate future for 

Bob, we know he will have little time 

to be homesick for East Carolina, 

but let us just say in parting that 

we you and Dot all the luck in 

whatever you both decide to dot 

wis 

  

Around The Campus 

with Jimmy Ferrell 

INCIDENTALLY | 
finally sprung! The} 

J getting much longer and 

warmer. It makes everybody feel lazy, 

it that boring class and 

2 more sun to their newly | 

Everyone agrees that 

much homework to be 
are still recuperating 

Azalea Festival, but others 

feeling their best and have al- 

acked their bags for the East-! 

ays. Blessed rest! 

All About “Russ” 

The person generally featured in 

our column is one who holds many 

ffices campus or at least 

one important one. Although this 

is a small and select group it would 

still take many more issues to 

get around to all of these people. We 
think it only fair, however, that we 

feature some of the people around 

campus who are equally as interest- 

ng although they are not big office- 

olders. 

has 

is too 
Some 

from 

ready 
er hol 

around 

us 

Our column photo shows Betty 

(or “Russ” as her friends 

r), who is a senior from Salis- 

She attended both Pheiffer 

ior College and Woman’s College: 
“efore entering East Carolina. Her 

major is physical education and she 

quite active in the Women’s Ath- 

letic Association. 
hobby is painting, and she 

does quite well at it, too, although 

she has never studied art. She started 
painting with oils when she was a 

sophomore in college, but had work- 

ed with water colors before beginning 

with oils. 

She was given excellent criticism 

  
tuss’” 

She 
of her work by the Art Center School 
in Log Angeles, California. This gave 

her the qualifications for entering 
the school, but she decided to con- 

tinue her studies in Physical Edu- 
cation. She hopes some day to have 
time to do some studying in art. Russ 
would be glad to show any interested 
(person some of her paintings. 

We were interested in a saying 
that she requotes as one of her be- 
liefs: “Be courteous to all, but in- 
timate with few; and let those few 
be will tried before you give them 
your confidence.” 

Who's the Man With the Pencil? 
Some handyman around campus 

with a pencil has turned poetic! His 
writings may be found on ‘the walls 
of the men’s restroom in Joyner Li- 
brary. It’s a shame that some of the 

Betty Russell 

students here have no pride what- 

soever in their beautiful new library. 

After talking with Mr. Wendell Smi- 

ley, director of Joyner Library, we 

found that quite a few chairs have 

suffered from pencil markings and 

that people just throw cigarette butts 

down at any convenient place. 

“We are justly proud of this build- 

ing,” Mr. Smiley said. “And we would 

hope that the students would be 

equally proud of it, but the way that 

some students throw cigarette butts 

on the floors, and write op the fur- 

niture and the walls of the restrooms 
indicates that at least some students 
have no pride in the building at all. 

I don’t believe that all the students 
have that attitude toward the build- 
ing. It’s surely a very small minority. 

We have a mighty nice building here, 
and we hope that you students will 

help us keep it that way.” 
Here ’n’ There 

It was so cold at the ECC-Wake 
Forest game a while back that sev- 

eral of the Deacon boys built a roar- 
ing fire beside the stands. It’s no 

wonder that the Deacs got 14 runs; 

no one built a fire for the Pirates! 

Grace Kelly is a very deserving 

actress, but we were very disap- 
pointed when Judy Garland failed to 
win the Oscar last Wednesday night 
for “Best actress of the year.” We 
will be remembering her performance 

in “A Star s Born” for a long time. 

That’s around enough! 

Letters To Editor | 
Dear Fellow Students, 

Whenever we have dances on cam- 

pus there are many students who 

do not attend—not because they do 

not enjoy dancing, but because they 

fail to get dates. The boys are often 

too shy and timid to ask a girl for 

a date or either he neglects to ask 

a girl until it is too late to get a 

date. You will also find it true that 

b are hesitant about going stag 

i dance. When a boy asks a girl 
and she refuses he is often 

asking another ged against 

re girl’s excuse 10 

going is that not 
Other reasons offered that 

doesn’t want to go stag or her dress 

not here, 

It is my belief that the boys on our 

campus should wise up and not keep 

waiting for some cute babe to come 

along and ask him. (If he does that 

\he will probably waiting for 

long time.) Another thing that boys 

should keep in mind that they 

should not wait until the last minute 

looking date 

Many girls have formed the opinion 

t it is unethical to invite boys to 

accompany them to a dance or any 

her social events on campus unless 

they go steady or are engaged. Most 

of functions are 

closed to outsiders so naturally one 

cannot attend without being invited 

lat all women’s colleges girls have 

no alternative but to invite boys to 

social events if they expect to have 

a date. Why, then, can’t the girls 

East Carolina feel free to 

invite boys to dances? 

Why don’t the various women’s 

dormitories sponsor dances on th 

‘weekends? Although Wright will be 

a little large for such an event, may- 

be the basement of the gym could 

be used and a combo could be hired 

furnish 

main 
she was 

are 

is 

be a 

is 

to begin for a 

our college social 

here at 

music. 

This would be a good start toward 

| making girls feel free to invite boys 

from the college as well as outsiders. 

This would also liven up the weekends 

and maybe more students would en- 

joy staying up on the weekends. 

The May Day Dance and the Junior- 

Senior are the two big social events 

remaining for this school year. With 

these big occasions before us, 
why don’t students take 

in asking dates to the dance? 

Charlie Bedford 

INSIDE 

THE 

NEST 
by Joyce Smith 

to 

  
two 

  

A recent statement in Sports Echo 

of this paper (March 24) has caused 

quite a bit of discussion among the} 

students at East Carolina. The state- 
ment to which I refer is the fact that 

t Carolina Coliege employs more 

r uctors with Doctor’s degrees than 

does the University of North Caro- 

lina. 
Since the release of such a state- 

ment we have inquired deeper into 

the subject and we have found infor- 

mation that will clearly back up the 

statement. Within the “State-Support- 

ed Higher Education in North Caro- 

lina,” which is a report of the Com- 

mission on Higher Education, we 

were able to find a table showing 

the education level attained by facul- 

ty members in North Carolina Col- 

leges. 
Of East Carolima’s faculty 50.4% 

have doctor’s degrees while only 
45.2% of the University of North 
Carolina faculty have doctor’s de- 
grees. Not only does East Carolina 

; exceed the University of North Caro- 
lina but it also exceeds the other 
colleges throughout North Carolina. 

East Carolina, in this aspect, cer- 

tainly holds a definite advantage over 

the other colleges; and universities 
throughout North Carolina and this 

fact should certainly be recognized 

throughout the state. 
There has also been considerable 

discussion around campus about the 
May Day plans for this year. Prior 
to this year the event has been an 
afternoon affair, but earlier this year 
the SGA voted to change the after- 
noon activities to a dance. 

This, in my opinion, is a major 

improvement. If students will only 
strive to make it such, this event can 
become one of the highlights of the 
year. 

As it omce stood, the committee 
put forth much effort in trying to 
make it a successful occasion and no 
recognition was acquired. It has in 
the past been more of a “come as you 
are” affair to which students never 
gave any serious thought. 

Mm answer to questions about the 
dance being closed, from observing 
past attendance at the afternoon ac- 
tivities we have noted that parents 
of participants make up the largest 
part of the outsiders. Although the 
dance is closed to college students, 
their dates, and faculty members, the 
Queen and her attendants will be able 
to invite their parents. 

    
advantage | 
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POT POURRI 
by Emily S. Boyeé 

a 

This column has been devoted to various 

comments concerning the campus Men’s Judicia 

for quite some time now. The function or nor 

function of this body should be of primary 

portance to the student body. The incoming ad 

ministration has the chance to improve upon th¢ 

Men’s Judiciary a great deal. We hope that th. 

will do so. The past Judicial members did 

the old Judiciary up from absolutely nothing 

gave it some by-laws. These laws may be pa 

tially void of power, but nevertheless it wa: 

step in the right direction. Let’s hope the 

SGA will go even further in establishing a y 

ing Men's Judiciary. 

There is one working Judiciary on 

fhe Woman’s Judiciary is well organizec 

iy under specific rules and regulations ¢ 

women students at East Carolina. At 

.ug of this year each dormitory presid 

given a list of offenses and demerits 

carry, along with the standard procedure 

handling dorm c . A list of offenses whict 

directly to the Woman’s Judiciary was als 

cluded. This was an excelient step in orgar 

tion and control. In the past the Judici 

been criticised a great deal for not 

sistent. 

Wa 

being 

Since working from these set regulatic 

the amount of demerits given a delinquent f 
specitic offense, there has appeared a few th 
which can be improved upon. One offense 
dorms enforce is giving demerits for socializ 

out of the individual’s room after 11:00 y 
(week nights). This offense carries two demer’t 
One demerit seems sufficient. 

It is little things like the above that 
be improved upon. Demerits count up a 
are too easy to get. With the accumulation 

demerits from the Dormitory Committee the xg 
is referred directly to the Woman’s Judic 
restriction. A re-evaluation of parts of 
merit system would be a good move. It 

\fatal to make changes where they are nee 
We do not want a lax system for the girls, sin 
a second look at the existing system. 

Evaluate the number of demerits the H 
Committees give in relationship with that w 
the Judiciary gives ... such a move is progr 
Girls have to live under so many rules and reg 
lations anyway, they deserve the study 
should be made of a few existing rules in the 
merit system. 

wh 

Controversial Currents 

Still On Drink Machines 
by Anne George 

It is our sincere hope that the Administr 
tion will study and consider the suggestions t} 
have appeared in this column for the past 
weeks and, in so doing, find an immediate w 
to install the desired drink machines. The fa 

jthat every girl on campus wants these drink 1 
ichines, is a prominent feature that should be 
taken into consideration by the Administrat 

The following letter should be read by eve 
one! It contains many practical and concrete s 

vestions for removing the obstacles that D 
White pointed out stood in the way of instal 
the drink machines. In last week’s paper t 
was a letter to the Editor, written by Jim 
Phelps, president of the freshman class. In 
letter he made the suggestion that machines 
the one at the Pitt Theatre, could perhap 
stalled. This type of machine would eliminate t 
problems of stray bottles and unstored crates 

Dear Anne George: 

In answer to Dean White’s reasons for 
being able to have drink machines in the dort 
tories I would like to make these comments a! 
suggestions. 

Men at the present time come in and out 
dorms throughut the day. There is the laundr 
man, the cleaners man, the garbage collector : 
well as other maintenance men. They sometimes 
announce their presence and at other times don't 
but I believe that the girls are usually caut 
when they enter the halls if they aren’t dress 
Therefore, I don’t believe one more man would 
cause trouble. 

There are closets in the dorms which are 
filled up, or if they were more orderly arrange 
would provide space for the drink crates. H« 
ever, if necessary small “closets” could be bt 
from scrap material for the sole purpose of h 
ing these crates. 

I would like to suggest the pressing rooms 
as a good place to put the machines. They a 
usually located where the noise would bother on!) 
a few girls and I thfnk that if the area around 
the machines was an enforced quiet area nois¢ 
would not develop to too great a pitch anyway 
As it is, about 9:00 p.m. girls begin gathering in 
the halls to see who is going to the Soda Shop 
Which noise would be worse? 

Girls can be depended on to carry bottles t: 
the designated place. We have a few in our rooms 
now, but don’t we take them back to the service 
station when we return for more drinks? I think 
the girls would cooperate on this score. 

_ Couldn’t the maids replenish the drink ma 
chines during the day? I understand that it is 
neither a difficult nor a very time consuming job 

If vending and drink machines have been 
successful in the men’s dorms surely the girls 
could be just as dependable. 

Yours truly, 

A Jarvis Hall coed 

in  
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SPORTS ECHO East Carolina Baseballers Collide With 
ssues of 

e e e 
met he University of North Carolina, 

O mo reporter has | Mne Citadel, Belmont Abbey, and St. ] l C l a n e re r r Pirate sports| Benediat’s (champions of the NAIA : 
cal eye. The| tournament of 1953-54). = . 

ckened with a Perhaps the reason for the lack of Conch dim Mallory a car cat aat " th State ( . * ' an- 

ed ear- 

  
real athletic atmosphere on campus diamond crew will meet the Universi- \ Pirate third baseman Bucky Reep blasts out a hit against North State Conference foe High Point. East 

| . is a arolina played their way to two victories over the Panthers last week. 

Several distorted | negligence on the part of many of us Z eae row afternoon at 3 o’clock on Campus 
didn’t lo | such as your reporter) to actually | Pjeld. It will be the seventh contest 

artment’s|delve into the situation. The facts | , . : fy : ? 

@ Will bare that (mastaGanalinacia meet cee for the Pirates, who are loaded with by J. W. Browning 

ng | tainly carrying out a progres foc d fresinman talent. Tommy Pruett, East Carolina's | 

hw ’ 3 g a Pressly: = oe 
= 

EiNeticanriesn sara ater es © aS 5 Tomorrow’s game will be the first] fresiaman ace pitcher, is this wee 

| officials are trying in all ees 9 meeting in history of the two teams, |“ ortlite selection. The former =| 

| . sabes ways to Pe acusroncecare & fchine star displayed a masterf ; 

|improve every aspect of the Pirate and fireworks are expected. Michigan | ford star displayed a ma terful de- | 

en discovered that. the | sports scene. The athletic department Coach Ray Fisher, former president| livery last Friday as he twirled a 

Eas wate ike ee Aes : of the American College Association yven-inning no-hit, no-run game/ 

‘ : ee always open for suggestions. of baseball, is conducting his teamjagainst High Point, leading East 

| on a tour of the South and will meet | Carolina’s high-f! ae ane ace oes 
: : 

iropped by college offi- Ld Q A , { 

‘. our application igual ues in Double some of the leading squads of the} 3-0 victory. Pruett’s spegtae e 

at. FAIL and RES aucene | ‘ formance came in ond game 

department is continually 
East Carolina, the Michi-jof a doubleheader bef: hundreds | 

(ornate As Pr tt wan nine will battle Georgetown, Del-|of high school day students and it 

t e j ue ars re, Virginia, North Carolina, enabled the Pirate hz allers tc 

Duke, Camp Lejeune, and the Quanti- make a clean sweep of the twinbill.| 

defeated High Point} °° Marines. Coach Fisher, one of the The hard-working Pruett faced 24 

of a doubleheader, 4-3, | ™ost respected men in baseball today,| men in the game, walked two batters, 

atternoon mine ted in a recent letter that his squad|and hit one. No High Point player 

hing strength st quite a few” stars by gradua- got farther than first base and only 

Ghens tase tion. The Big Ten powerhouse, how- three of them reached the initia: 

n the first | CVT 38 always a strong threat and sack as the freshman righthander’s | 

showed fine| Will be favored to down the Bucca-| slants kept the Panthers from High 

neers. Pp o‘f balance all afternoon. Pru-| 

Eitoer Mack Cherry or Charlie|ett, with his superb control and 

Russell will get the nod to handle the penfective deliveries, struck out 16 

mound chores for the Pirates. Coach| High Point batters in the contest. 

Mallory’s biggest aim at present is} Being in the winner's circle is an 

developing the wildness of his pitch- old story to Tommy. He pitched for | 

ing staff. “The boys haven’t been four years at Sanford High School | ; 

finding that range so well,” he said, before enrolling at East Carolina. He |” ce ae g - : euEee 

. : : : nd that could be costly i won 16 games while dropping only | there. Am 3 victories were 

of the nation. Wake Forest, 1 the of ues broke a 3-3) 27 Hee Has ag a | lone helen Be omen 

and mighty Michigan ning when git 5 ay = ae a 3 cs Be i 

3 ucky Reep went to third on an There is a possibility that Bob Pen-| Gaither Cline, Gene Turner, Nick | campaign at Sanford ear 

  

men, 

{ 

ball slates for ss : wal nd hit one batter 

Mallory’s baseball team | “> three Point players 

sful in scheduling some ‘ le to reach t. None got as 

teams, not only of the second, 
  

| 

him a t om the mound for the Bucs. He| 

ley will be shifted from right field} Smothers, Bill Cline, and Jerry Stew- | t AW-State squad for tw nsecutive scoreless | comrc 

to alternate at third base with Bucky | art. ‘consecutive seasons, £ tk 1 for Coach Jim | founded 

Reep in an attempt to strengthen 

eS ia oa a ae a ae: the Bucs’ lefthand swatting. If this : = - _ 3 

schedule alone can veri jaa (a ’ ft take, place, rightfield position | ‘ae\c 2 - BUT HE STILL NEEDS WILDROOT ANT 

| : = will be worked by Ollie Baker, Ray | bias 4 Sis oe eel Coes WS PEEL ae an JRAL NAN 

ee = ee Pennington, or Tom Jenkins. : : E NILDROOT CI 1S 

agerege et Gacclina 101 100 1-4 8B) Tie Text of the lineup will Mksly 5) eae eral \{ Ica's FAV é GET WILDROOT |. 

progress | : — “lremain the same. All-Conference in- FM HE D FO : ; CREAM Oil, CHARLIE 

000 000 0—0 Cecil Heath will hit second =e 

Porter’s| East Carolina 300 000 x3 & and patrol second base, followed by 4 é ar : D 

from the 

are among the giants on 

eer card for the present | ‘” the centenfielder and scored 

st Carolina fans are seeing | °' single by cleam-up batter G 

i recil continued his 
tests every season—the Pi-| ° 2 continued his           
tatement. 

so overlooked the 

n the past 

  me     

ese vs tans set Beddingfield’s Pharmacy | ur eK 9 N\A a RI | | orem 
bits DENWass 
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Pirate Golfers Meet REVLON and CARA NOME ING [R => ex rN Bot Glee, 

COSMETICS 4 NEST Go ae _~ ill A] AND CONDI 

Fighting Christians (BESAL DRUGS 
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“Your Most Convenient Drug Store”         
    

| 
| 

by J. W. Browning z 

) golf team opens | 

ce season against | 

scheduled for PERKINS-PROCTOR 
’ ae Greenville’s 

WHAT'S THIS ? For solution see paragraph below. 

sae | be the first | “The House of Name Brands” 

ason teh for t locals | 

to a strong Salisbury} 

aggregation two weeks | “Your College Shop” 

; 

fen with 
Ce 
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Elon will be 

fg ot two 201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 
There will 

valry between 

humber one men— 

Claude King and 

The two met in 
P ae a COTTONTAN RasBIT on 

We BIRDS insite OVER WORM 

re 

08e] Sex 

conferenc Dora’s Tower Grill frien. Ku wea 
h 

University of Nebraska 

-hole playoff to cap- WELCOME 

e individual title of the con- HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 

t matches with Elon COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

d row, the Pirates trav- FRENCH FRIES 

t s of Guilford College CURB SERVICE 

a 

1 1 th the Quakers next 
eae 

peace ees Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
: 

Es oe Near TV Station and Fire Tower 
A 

i 

ARE YOU LOOKING for a completely enjoy- 

ennis Team Set 
} 

pletely enjoy 

o Battle Elon College 
able cigarette? Then get a clue from the 

eaten 
Droodle above, titled: Smoke rings blown 

Ra yo pers s ae te 

? 5 POORLY MADE SLICE OF 

plays host to the Hilo 

7. j 7 i 
SWISS CHEESE 

ers today and Friday J. C. PENNEY CO. mor(eosionwweae by riveter enjoying Luckies. Fasten on to cr Ween 

& 
: : Franklin & Marshall 

first North State Confer: “Always First Quality ake ores: Luckies yourself. Luckies are such great alee eas 

tests of the season. 

T . Buccaneers dropped Elon twice 

‘ shakes because they taste better. And 

year by the identical score of College Students Are Always Welcome To Visit 

be striving for another 

match this afternoon, 
‘i zs 

; q : : : fin 

s at 3 o'clock. Returning Penney’s At All Times 
. First of all, Lucky -Strike means fine 

etl sii ae 
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to 

rlie Hodge wi lead ‘his 

oo 

against the Greenville boys. ar ETE LA 
‘ ' taste better. “‘It’s Toasted’ —the famous 

t Carolina was able to salvage 

— 

match as they were defeated by 
|| ‘ an ‘ : Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies’ 

C. Sete elles, 14. a 
light, good-tasting tobacco to make it 

eorge Burton, Rocky Mount fresh- 
: = 

ignt, g 

Bran, stopped State’, MoCoy, 7-5, 6-2 For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain suoents: EARN $25! taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, 

post the Pirates’ only point. 
G ds Visit 

ce 
: 

ae 
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where 

+s light- 

are yours? We pay $26 for all we use, and smoother. So, whenever it’s light-up time, 

DIXIE LUNCH 2 
a eee one patron enjoy yourself fully. Enjoy the better- 

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT Biggs Drug Store isa atic ee era tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. 

“Good Food Means 
’ an lai 

Geod Health” Proctor Hotel Building *DROODLES, Copyright 1968 by Reger Price 

ey 

“Records and Sheet Music Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- “Better taste Luckies... 

4 a MeCORMICK a ve oamsn acs meee a LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

= eal 
@A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF Sh Awarican Jebaceo Company AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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they taste better for excellent reasons. 
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Featurist Reviews Production Of ‘Stalag 17’ 

  

Outstanding Play By Goldsboro Group 
by Anne George 

One of the most enjoyable plays to 

be presented at East Carolina during 

the recent Drama Festival was the 

Goldsboro High School production of 

“Stalag 17” under the direction of 

Clifton Brit direetor of the Gold- 

masquers. 

Clifton 

East Car 
: a 

ton, 

Britton is alumni of | ¢ 

d directed plays here 

before going to Golds- 

2 at » time he inau- | 

drama group referred to | 

‘Goldmasquers.” While at East | 

vresident of his class | 

summers he} 

’ He wrote | 

the story of | 
1 ig presented | 

h Christmas in| 

he cast members | 

the director you can) 

be stated that | 
so 

an 

whi 

  
Ys 

to the 

| 

called “The 

Theatre 

Any Gol ds- | | 

is ible | |) 

group went to} 

won first place 

ama Festivals, 

schools and 

beer 

eli, 

more |! 

the other 

| 
thet | 

were the | 

1 2 lighting | © 

2 ge age of| 

about 16, on the} 

red the depth | 

r middle} 

f ir voices | 

play 

evement 

of hard, c 

tle variation from 

versions ex- | 
y had its set-| 5 

and, | 

carried on| 

ence could under- | 
was 

uppening outside. 

cerned with life 

during 

like what you 

rison camp | 

vas mainly of a| 

s of irony 

gave “Stalag 

= 

I talked to Dr. 
e said, “I have 

1 productions, 

A. LARGO SET—$55.00 
Groom's Ring $27.50 Bride's Ring $27.50 

B. SERENITY SET—$47.00 
Groom's Ring $27.50 Bride's Ring $19.50 

8 Only Artcarved*, famous ring- 

maker for over 100 years has the 
exclusive process that hardens 
goid so that the beauty and 
see th of your wedding ring 

| been required to be 21 y 

feeling | oy; 

for|t 

| best T have ever seen.” 

that | ger 

i* 

1x 
scenery and sets | 

  guaranteed for a life- 
time! Come in to-day! 

Trade mark reg. Prices incl. Fed. Tax. 

Listen in i aad ‘tarlehe, Bere 

nade” Dedicated to 
Students. 

Jeweler 
109 E. 5th Street Dial 8662 

Rings enlarged te show detail. 

10-11 P. M. 

JOHN LAUTARES 

wea PATLCOLVED jewcie 

Calendar Of Events 

Thursday 

1:30 p.m.—District Debate Center 

Auditorium 

East Carolinian 

AFROTC Sponsors 
Bloodmobile Unit |, 

April 14 has been selected as the} ¢.39 p.m.—Vespers at Y Hut 

date for appearance of the Pitt Coun- q —The “Chess Club” 
4 a 7:00 p.m. will 

ty Bloodmobile Unit the East! eet in the TV Room of the College 

Carolina campus. The project is being 
a FROTC Union. Students are invited to play, 

the campus AFROQ and those interested in learning the 

one of the 

in Flanagan 

6:00 p.m.— stafif 

on 

onsored by 
ey ees a 

det Comps. will be helped by Pame 

According to a spokesman for the 

AFROTC, blood is needed badly as a 

rt of our national defense organi- 

zation. An average healthy adult has 

rom 12 to 13 pints of blood in his 

body. It takes no special effort on 

the part of the body to replace one 

vint of blood. The cadets hope to see 

number of donors appear. 

club members. 

8:00 p.m.—N. C. High School De- 

bating Union in Flanagan Auditorium 

Saturday 

Baseball game between 

and Elon College 
Tuesday 

8:00 p.m.—Faculty Lecture Club 

Wednesday 

7:00 p.m.—S.G.A. meeting 

anagan—Installation of new offi- 

cers 

BE. c. C. 

\ 
a large 

Blood donors in previous years have in 

years of age 

they have written 

ir parents. Blood 

from anyone 

18 Students have 

excused from classes to visit 

bloodmobile for contributions 

heretofore. 

over unless 
Thursday 

6:30 p.m.—Vespers at Y Hut 

Bi Graham movie in Austin Au- 

ditorium 

permission from 

will 

under 

een, 
the 

not be accepted 

years old. 

Cadets Resume 
ews Publication 

Force ROTC cadets East 

a College have resumed pub- 

of their news sheet “The Sky 

and the for 1955 

is now being distributed to members 

of the campus detachment and oth- 

According plans, the paper 

appear in future at monthly in- 
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GARRIS GROCERY STORE 

East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

Fine Meats and Groceries 
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LARRY’S SHOE STORE 

Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points 
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PEOPLES BAKERY 

We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH BAKERY 

PRODUCTS every morning 

  

HEATH’S 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Near TV Station at the Grossread 

OPEN ON SUNDAYS 
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Campus Couple Of The Week 
by Lou Ann Rouse 

night date. Later Marvin 
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KARES RESTAURANT 

FOR THAT EXTRA SNACK 

GOLDEN BROWN BUTTERED WAFFLES 

  

  
Now! For free! This real craz: 
collection of campus coliiane 
by Max Shulman. . cool com- 
ments on campus capers . tips 
on how to flunk out riotous 
ribbing of frats, frosh, classes 
and coeds. Get your free copy 
at our cigarette counter. 

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES 

————— 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 

For the entire family 

509 Dickinson Ave. Greenville, N. C. 
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This Is Poetry, I Reckon 

The Night Aunt Minnie Died 
William Wadsworth Arnold 
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PATSY LEGGETTE, Woman's Hal! 

JOHN SMITH, 118 Slay 

  

HEBER FORBES 

Ladtes Ready-Te-W ear 

Clothes 

  

Largest selling cigarette 
in America’s colleges 

IN THE WHOLE 
WIDE WORLD. 

You'll SMILE your approval 

of Chesterfield’s smoothness— 

mildness—refreshing taste. 

You'll SMILE your approval 

of Chesterfield’s quality— 
highest quality—low nicotine. 

NO CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD  


